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Please note: 
MAY WE SER VE y 0 u ? ? ? 
The church we in the New Testament was a 
body of comp sionate and people-loving children of God. 
One of the~utstanding qualities found in the church was 
the eagerness in which these Christians served, not only 
their own, but also their friends and neighbors. Midtown 
seeks to be a congregation after the New Testament pattern 
in every way. This is why we ask YOU, our friend and 
neighbor "MAY WE SERVE YOU?" Here are some services we 
.:l(i . rrl ~"- _,ft ' ~ · 
offer: -'1 ,(..; L-' ..P"1,,,,.,,,.1.·i,{_ ; -·) ::;,,.. . ...-. ...... , -:J"'t•' ~ 
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EMERGENCIES: Should you suddenly need transportation to the hospital 
which is not an ambulance case~ May we take you? Or, 
if you need a baby sitter when you go or so that you may 
visit your husband or wife etc. May we supply the baby 
sitter? Our EMERGENCY telephone numbers are: 
Ask for Mr. 7< :• ~- , .::__ or 
BIBLE STUDY: Do your children wish to study God's Word with other 
children each Sunday? Would you enjoy sitting in an 
adult Bible study class? These can be arranged simply 
by calling our TRANSPORTATION telephone number: · 
17 ·r- -;> ,.. ,., ~ /i f' • 
C_ /11..'~P,,_,c ft<"..""', c...,. ,,;::i. P ; · ' • Ask for Mr. 
--~~~~~~------;! ,,,: 
SORROW: A death in th-e family brings sorrow and a special need 
for friends and ext~a services. May we11111~£it you in your time of depression? One of our ministe.m_£onduct the 
funeral service for you?. Supply food for the extra 
guests who will come for the funeral? Call 834-7355. 
ETERNAL LIFE: Each day each of us draws nearer to death and the departure 
from this world. Do you have a home with God awaiting you 
when death comes? If not, we can tell you how you can 
find peace of mind and eternal life. Call 834-7355 for 
a Midtown visitor to show you in the Bible what God's 
will is for you. 
PERSONAL NEEDS: Every young couple should spent some time in serious 
reflection before getting married - no matter how well 
adjusted they seem to be. We offer free pre-marital 
counseling by one of our preachers. Also, would you like 
someone to study with you and your child about his need 
of baptism according to Christ's will? If so, call 
834-7355 please. 
WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES: Are you grateful to God for your blessings? 
Do you crave the opportunity to worship God in Spirit 
and truth each Lord's Day? Do you feel the need of warm 
Christian fellowship? May we serve your need by bringing 
you to our Sunday morning and/or Sunday evening worship 
services and our Wednesday night worship service~ If so 
please call and ask for Mr. 
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